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Present study assesses the eAect of Bner land-use classiBcation in simulating the rainfall-runoA response of
Kangsabati reservoir catchment (3,627 km2) and command (7,112 km2) by considering cropland
heterogeneity in variable inBltration capacity (VIC) model. High resolution LISS-IV satellite imageries
were used for the land-use classiBcation. Global sensitivity analysis was performed using VIC-ASSIST to
identify the most and least inCuential parameters based on the sensitivity index of elementary eAects. A
fully distributed calibration approach was employed using 16 (detailed) and 8 (lumped) vegetation
classes. Low Cows during lean periods were over-estimated and peak Cows were under-estimated by both
the model setups at Kangsabati reservoir site. Detailed land-use classiBcation resulted in the reduction in
streamCow over-estimation (Percent Bias (PBIAS) from 20.99 to 14.41 during calibration and from
–22.83 to –7.17 during validation) at daily time step. It further demonstrates the improvement in simulating the peak Cows; hence, highlighting the importance of detailed land-use classiBcation for vegetation
parameterization in VIC model setup. River discharge regulation at Kangsabati reservoir resulted in poor
model performance at Mohanpur, downstream site of Kangsabati reservoir. Therefore, calibration for
Mohanpur was performed after updating the VIC simulated streamCow with routed reservoir spillage
using Hydrologic Engineering Center-River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) model. StreamCow updation
employing HEC-RAS at Mohanpur improved the modelling eDciency (Nash–SutcliAe eDciency (NSE)
from 0.50 to 0.65 during calibration and from 0.55 to 0.67 during validation) and reduced bias (PBIAS
from 6.25 to –2.23 during calibration and from 15.06 to 7.40 during validation) considerably for daily
Cows. Model performance with reasonable accuracy was achieved at both the calibration locations which
demonstrates the potential applicability of VIC model to predict streamCow in the monsoon dominated
Kangsabati reservoir catchment and command.
Keywords. VIC; HEC-RAS; VIC-ASSIST; reservoir; routing.
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1. Introduction
StreamCow estimation using Land Surface Models
(LSMs) has gained popularity in recent years
(Troy et al. 2008; Mo and Lettenmaier 2014; Safeeq
et al. 2014; Beria et al. 2017; Xiao et al. 2018). The
LSMs are computational models which incorporate
physical, hydrological and biological processes
within the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum
(Prentice et al. 2015). Over the period of time,
LSMs have evolved in simulating water balance
components. Manabe (1969) bucket model was the
Brst LSM which explicitly included land-surface
interactions in a climate model and belonged to the
Brst generation LSM. The second generation LSM
focussed on detailed representation of vegetation
(Prentice et al. 2015). The BATS (biosphere–
atmosphere transfer scheme) model (DeardorA
1978; Dickinson et al. 1986, 1993) and the SiB
(simple biosphere) model (Sellers et al. 1986, 1996)
belong to generation 2A LSM and are well-known
SVATS
(soil-vegetation-atmosphere
transfer
scheme). SiB and BATS have a good vertical resolution and framework, but then lack horizontal
heterogeneity and are therefore, called big leaf
models (Wood et al. 1992). The problem of sub-grid
variability of precipitation and land surface characteristics are dealt using stochastic parameterizations in generation 2B LSM. The variable
inBltration capacity (VIC) model (Liang et al.
1994, 1996a, b) belongs to generation 2B LSM.
Precise runoA estimation employing hydrologic
models under changing climate and land-use conditions is a challenging task. Plenty of hydrological
models have been developed and reBned over time
with varying complexities based on formulation of
controlling processes and scales of concern. VIC
model is a semi-distributed physically-based
hydrological model that characterizes a watershed
as multilayer grids and employs distributed information of the catchment. VIC model has been
widely used for climate change studies, water
resources management and land–surface interaction
studies (Abdulla et al. 1996; Wood et al. 1997;
Lohmann et al. 1998; Bowling et al. 2000; Mishra
et al. 2010; Srivastava et al. 2018). For easy preparation of VIC model inputs and calibration of model
parameters and to promote wider adoption by the
scientiBc communities, Wi et al. (2017) developed
a user-friendly software package (VIC-ASSIST)
available in MATLAB graphical user interface.
Experience suggests that vegetation is an essential component of the hydrological processes (Jiao
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et al. 2017; Bai et al. 2018). It plays an important
role in the segregation of rainfall into inBltration,
runoA, and evapotranspiration (ET) primarily
through canopy interception, evaporation and
transpiration from canopy (Pitman 2003; Peel
2009; Ford and Quiring 2013; Liu et al. 2018).
Variation in vegetation stages and types inCuences
ET and thus aAects the overall water balance
dynamics, i.e., inBltration loss, soil moisture, and
runoA. Proper representation of sub-grid heterogeneity through various vegetation categories is
critical for accurate estimation of hydrological
Cuxes at the grid level (Tesemma et al. 2015).
Microscale variability of land surface characteristics such as soil texture and vegetation has a
strong inCuence on hydrological processes at the
macroscale level (Lloyd 1990). This is because of
the strong inCuence of microscale variability on the
partitioning of ET and runoA in addition to segregation of radiative energy input between latent
and sensible heat Cuxes at the Earth’s surface
(Wang and Eltahir 2000). Although many studies
(Haddeland et al. 2006; Tang et al. 2009; Hengade
and Eldho 2016) have been carried out using VIC
model, none of the study specifically categorizes
the agricultural area as season speciBc land-use in
authors’ knowledge. In most of the studies
employing VIC model (Xie and Yuan 2006; Tatsumi and Yamashiki 2015; Tesemma et al. 2015;
Srivastava et al. 2017; Chen et al. 2018), agricultural area or cropland is classiBed based on the
dominant crop grown in the area, i.e., single vegetation type which is not realistic. The same area is
often utilized for growing different types of crops
and accordingly fraction of area covered by each
vegetation class and vegetation parameters will
change, which in turn will inCuence the overall
water balance components of the catchment. Area
classiBed as ‘agriculture’ consists of different crops
which differ greatly in structure and physiology
and as a result marked variation in leaf area index
(LAI) exists between different Beld crops (Reichenau et al. 2016). Due to seasonal nature of
agricultural crops, considerable changes in land-use
take place under agricultural area. Under-estimation or over-estimation of hydrological components
(ET, runoA, soil moisture, etc.) occurs due to
misrepresentation or a simpliBed representation of
land-use. To avoid such crude representation of
vegetation characteristics by deBning a single crop
type, it is imperative to reBne the land-use under
agricultural area to reCect the actual land-use. In
view of the above, the study was undertaken to
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examine the eAect of Bner land-use classiBcation in
simulating catchment response using VIC model in
a cropland dominated area.
2. Catchment description and data
2.1 Study area
Kangsabati reservoir catchment (3,627 km2) and
its command area (7,112 km2) comprise the study
area (Bgure 1). It is located in the Indian state of
West Bengal bounded by the 85.99°–87.77°E longitudes and 22.07°–23.47°N latitudes having a total
geographical area of 10,739 km2. The upper segment of the Kangsabati catchment is characterized
by heavily eroded and gullied terrain where the 1st
and 2nd order ephemeral streams predominate
followed by rolling topography in the middle segment and alluvial plains towards the lower segment
(Mittal et al. 2014). The study area was discretized
into 29 grids, each grid having a spatial resolution
of 0.25° 9 0.25°. Out of 29 grids, 10 grids are
located upstream of the Kangsabati reservoir
which is situated at 22.96°N latitude and 86.79°E
longitude and 19 grids are located downstream of
the reservoir. Cropland area accounts for 60.91% of
the study area with paddy as the predominant crop
grown in the area followed by potato. Sequential
multi-cropping involving combinations of cereals,
cash crops and legumes is practiced in different
parts of the area. The study area receives an

average annual precipitation of *1,400 mm of
which 80% is concentrated between the months of
June and September (Bhave et al. 2014). The
Kangsabati reservoir is situated at the junction of
the Kangsabati River and its largest tributary, the
Kumari River. The hillock between the Kangsabati
River and the Kumari River links the two dams
built across these two rivers forming a single
reservoir.
2.2 Hydro-meteorological and soil data
The daily river stages and reservoir spillage at the
reservoir inCow and Mohanpur gauging stations
were collected for the period of 2000–2006 from
dam authority and Central Water Commission
(CWC), Asansol. Following this, the daily river
stages were converted into daily streamCow using
the rating curve. The daily streamCow data so
obtained was used for model calibration
(2000–2003) and validation (2004–2006). The 0.25°
9 0.25° gridded daily precipitation data (Pai et al.
2014) and daily (maximum and minimum) gridded
temperature data at 1° 9 1° spatial resolution
(Srivastava et al. 2009) were collected from India
Meteorological Department (IMD), Pune. Daily
wind speed data at 0.5° 9 0.5° were obtained from
Coupled National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) – Climate Forecast System
Reanalysis (CFSR). Soil data was obtained from
the global soil database (Nijssen et al. 2001) at a

Figure 1. Study area and grid discretization for model setup.
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spatial resolution of 0.5° 9 0.5°. The comparatively
coarser scale temperature data, wind speed data,
and soil data were remapped at 0.25° 9 0.25°
spatial resolution using bilinear interpolation to
match precipitation grid sizes.
2.3 Land use/land cover (LULC)
Owing to small and fragmented land holdings of
farmers in the study area and different crops being
grown on adjacent land, use of freely available
multispectral satellite imageries, e.g., LANDSAT
ETM+ (spatial resolution of 30 9 30 m) is not
advantageous for vegetation distinction. Therefore,
in the present study, LISS IV satellite imageries
having an output spatial resolution of 5 9 5 m were
used which is best suited for vegetation distinction
in comparison to LANDSAT or LISS III which
have comparatively coarser spatial resolution. Five
sub-scenes of IRS-R2, LISS-IV sensor data were
procured from National Remote Sensing Center
(NRSC), Hyderabad in GeoTIFF format. The
LISS-IV sensor is a multispectral high resolution
camera having a spatial resolution of 5.8 m at nadir
which operates at three spectral bands, two at
visible and one at near infrared (NIR). The study
area is covered in Bve tiles of images acquired
between the months of November, 2014 and
February, 2015 having the path/row combination
of 107/056 (sub-scene A and C), 106/055 (subscene D), 106/055 (sub-scene C) and 107/056
(sub-scene B) as shown in Bgure 2.

3. Methodology
3.1 Preparation of LULC map
IRS-R2, LISS-IV sensor data has an output spatial resolution of 5 9 5 m which provides detailed
information about the land surface features that
are essential for characterizing different LULC in
the study area. The images were mosaiced and
histogram matching colour correction scheme was
applied to match the data of adjacent scenes
acquired on different dates. Unsupervised image
classiBcation technique using ISODATA clustering was performed using ERDAS IMAGINE on
the rectiBed image. The signature cluster which
are too generally addressed by the unsupervised
approach were trained by supervising the
assignment of the cluster signature with the help
of 100 ground truth survey data and Google
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Earth. Signature separability listing of maximum
likelihood classiBer algorithm was found to be
better as compared to that of minimum distance
classiBer algorithm. Subsequently, supervised
image classiBcation using maximum likelihood
classiBer algorithm was performed to form 16
number of vegetation classes (Bgure 2). Out of
the 16 number of vegetation classes, 9 classes
were categorized under agricultural area. A total
of 100 independent ground truth points obtained
through a detailed survey conducted in the
reservoir command along with the help of Google
Earth were utilized to estimate the classiBcation
accuracy. An overall classiBcation accuracy of
80.11% and overall kappa statistics of 0.79 was
obtained which indicates excellent agreement
according to the agreement criteria given by
Landis and Koch (1977).

3.2 Preparation of vegetation Ble
The vegetation Ble consists of two parts: (1) vegetation library Ble and (2) vegetation parameter Ble.
Detailed description of model input Bles can be
found in Gao et al. (2009). Vegetation parameters
required for each vegetation type were prepared in
column format ASCII Ble. Different parameter
values were assigned to different vegetation
depending on their types and characteristics. LAI
is the primary land cover characteristic that aAects
VIC simulated hydrological Cuxes (Maurer et al.
2002). The fraction of precipitation essentially
falling on the land surface relies upon the nature
and density of the vegetation cover (Liu et al.
2018). As different crops are grown in the same
area in different seasons under agricultural land,
the variation in crop types was accounted by
assigning corresponding vegetation parameters
value in the vegetation library Ble. This was done
by identifying those areas where single cropping or
multiple cropping is practiced. To achieve this, a
detailed crop survey for the study area from January to December 2015 was conducted (Bgure 2).
Using the collected data, monthly time series of
vegetation characteristics were assigned for each
vegetation class through literature survey (Wall
1996; Gordon et al. 1997; Myneni et al. 1997;
Gabiana 2005; Chen et al. 2010; Chouksey et al.
2014; Hassan et al. 2014; Randhawa et al. 2014;
Kumari et al. 2015; Hari and Devi 2016; http://
ldas.gsfc.nasa.gov/), while preparing vegetation
library Ble. The vegetation parameter Ble
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Figure 2. (A) Five tiles of IRS-R2, LISS-IV sensor data showing path/row combination and date of acquisition. (B) Locations
where detailed crop survey were conducted and (C) land-use classiBcation map of the study area.
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constitutes the vegetative composition of each grid
cell, fraction of area covered by each vegetation
class, rooting depth and rooting distribution of
each vegetation class.
Two model setups were prepared with eight
vegetation classes (VIC-M8: VIC model setup
with 8 vegetation classes) and 16 vegetation
classes (VIC-M16: VIC model setup with 16 vegetation classes) to assess the eAect of Bner landuse classiBcation on VIC model simulation. The
various crops under agricultural areas were
merged together to form one vegetation class, i.e.,
paddy which is the predominant crop grown in the
region for the Brst model setup (VIC-M8). Vegetation classes were merged in ArcGIS by assigning
all the vegetation classes under agricultural area
with one value and reclassifying the classiBed
image. For the second model setup (VIC-M16), all
the 16 vegetation classes were considered. A
Cowchart showing the modelling framework is
shown in Bgure 3.
3.3 Reservoir spillage routing using hydrologic
engineering center-river analysis system
(HEC-RAS) model
In the default version of VIC model, there is no
reservoir module and therefore, streamCow at the
downstream of the reservoir cannot be simulated

accurately. The outCow from Kangsabati reservoir
is heavily regulated to supply irrigation water to
the Kangsabati command area through left bank
feeder canal and right bank main canal (Mittal
et al. 2014). Therefore, HEC-RAS, a hydraulic
model, was used to route the reservoir spillage to
the downstream gauging station at Mohanpur.
Successful coupling of hydrologic with hydraulic or
hydrodynamic models has been reported in many
literature (Lian et al. 2007; Bonnifait et al. 2009;
G€
ul et al. 2010; Jin and Sridhar 2010; Nam et al.
2013; Nguyen et al. 2016) for streamCow and Cood
modelling. HEC-GeoRAS extension was used in
ArcGIS to prepare the geometry data Ble required
for running HEC-RAS model. Using HECGeoRAS, cross-section (XS) cutlines, stream centerline, Cow path centerlines, and bank lines were
obtained from the TIN DEM prepared using
SRTM DEM of 30 m spatial resolution and the
stream centerline and XS cutline attributes were
assigned. Cross-sections of the Kangsabati River
were determined using the TIN DEM at 51 representative locations along the river course to
describe the geometry (Bgure 4) and Manning’s
roughness coefBcients were assigned for each crosssection following Chow (1959), and Phillips and
Tadayon (2006). The geometry data imported into
HEC-RAS in GIS format is shown in Bgure 4. Flow
hydrograph was used as the upstream boundary

Figure 3. Flowchart of modelling framework.
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Figure 4. (A) Locations along the river course where cross-sections data were extracted and (B) extracted cross-section data
from TIN DEM for a speciBc location.

condition by providing the reservoir spillage data
and normal depth was used as the downstream
boundary condition by approximating the friction
slope (slope of the energy grade line) with the
average bed slope at the downstream reach. After
assigning all the necessary parameters and input
Bles, unsteady Cow analysis was performed using
one-dimensional Saint-Venant’s equation for
calibration and validation periods.
3.4 Model calibration and validation
The model was calibrated and validated at reservoir inlet and Mohanpur (downstream of the
Kangsabati reservoir) using VIC-ASSIST. The Cow

at Mohanpur is heavily regulated due to the presence of Kangsabati reservoir. Due to the absence of
reservoir module in the default VIC version, some
modiBcations were needed to calibrate and validate
the model downstream of the reservoir. To calibrate the model at Mohanpur, all the grids contributing Cow to the reservoir were not considered
(shown as shaded grids in Bgure 4) and only those
grids lying downstream of the reservoir were
modelled along with the spillage from the reservoir.
The spillage from the reservoir is routed using
HEC-RAS model. The routed reservoir spillage
(from the reservoir up to Mohanpur) using HECRAS model was added to the VIC model simulated
streamCow at Mohanpur.
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4. Results and discussion
4.1 Sensitivity analysis of VIC and routing
model
VIC model has a number of parameters which are
primarily associated with soil type. Ideally,
parameters such as saturated hydraulic conductivity, porosity, saturated soil potential and an
exponent for unsaturated Cow are estimated by
Btting speciBed functions to the experimental data.
In case of non-availability of experimental data,
these parameters are estimated based on particle
size distribution and soil texture properties (Zhao
et al. 2012). This set of parameters once determined are not subjected to calibration (Gao et al.
2009). Thickness of the top soil layer (d1), middle
layer (d2), bottom layer (d3), and inBltration
curve parameter (b) which regulates the segregation of rainfall into inBltration and direct runoA,
and base Cow parameters were considered for sensitivity analysis. The baseCow parameters include
maximum baseCow velocity (Dsmax), fraction of
Dsmax where non-linear baseCow begins (Ds), fraction of maximum soil moisture where non-linear
baseCow occurs (Ws) and an exponent of the nonlinear part of the baseCow curve (c). The baseCow
parameters decide how fast the water stored in the
bottom soil layer is released as baseCow. For
routing model which transports the grid cell surface runoA and baseCow of VIC model to the
watershed outlet, unit hydrograph shape factor
(N), unit hydrograph scale parameter (K), wave
velocity (vel) and diffusivity (DiA) in the channel
routing were considered for sensitivity analysis.

Owing to the complexities arising from regulation of outCow from Kangsabati reservoir, sensitivity analysis could not be performed with the
observed streamCow at Mohanpur without considering the spillage from the reservoir. Therefore,
global sensitivity analysis was performed using
VIC-ASSIST only for the reservoir catchment. The
parameters considered for sensitivity analysis
along with their description and feasibility range
are shown in table 1. A total of 12 parameters were
considered out of which eight parameters were for
VIC model and the remaining four parameters
were for routing model (table 1). The global sensitivity analysis screens out the least and most
inCuential parameters according to the sensitivity
index of elementary eAects (EE). EE are approximations of the Brst order partial derivatives of the
model (Morris 1991). The inCuence of individual
model parameter on the model is evaluated using
the mean and standard deviation of the population
of EE for each parameter. The mean of EE is used
for assorting the parameters in order of inCuence,
while the standard deviation of EE is a measure of
non-linear eAects and interaction eAects with other
parameters (Kristensen and Petersen 2016). The
larger EE indicates those model parameters which
are more sensitive. Based on the global sensitivity
analysis results, N, K, b, and d2 were found to be
the most sensitive parameters which reinforce the
conclusion of Nijssen et al. (2001), Su et al. (2005),
Xie and Yuan (2006), Demaria et al. (2007) and
Zhao et al. (2012), whereas diffusivity in the
channel routing (DiA) was found to be the least
sensitive parameter as shown in Bgure 5 and hence,
not considered for subsequent calibration.

Table 1. Parameter description and its feasibility ranges.
Feasible range
Model
VIC

Lohmann
routing

Parameter

Unit

Description

b
Ds
Dsmax
Ws

–
–
mm/d
mm

c
d1
d2
d3
N
K
Vel
DiA

–
m
m
m
–
–
m/s
m2/s

Variable inBltration curve parameter
Fraction of Dsmax where non-linear baseCow begins
Maximum baseCow velocity
Fraction of maximum soil moisture where non-linear
baseCow occurs
Exponent of the non-linear part of the baseCow curve
Thickness of top soil moisture layer
Thickness of middle soil moisture layer
Thickness of bottom soil moisture layer
Unit hydrograph shape factor
Unit hydrograph scale parameter
Wave velocity in the channel routing
Diffusivity in the channel routing

Lower
0.00001
0.00001
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.05
0.3
0.5
1.0
0.01
0.5
200.0

Upper
0.9
0.9
30.0
0.99
3.0
0.25
1.5
2.0
99.0
0.99
5.0
400.0
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below 400 m2/s for streamCow routing showed less
sensitivity to model performance indicators when
compared to routed streamCow with observed
streamCow which is consistent with our Bnding
since we have constrained the diffusion parameter
between 200 and 400 m2/s. Partitioning of rainfall
into inBltration and direct runoA being dependent
on the parameter b is found to be a sensitive
parameter with higher values of b imparting lesser
inBltration and generating higher surface runoA
(Nijssen et al. 2001). Thickness of the soil layer
(d2) acts as a reservoir for soil moisture storage
with higher d2 values contributing to higher transpiration and slower runoA response (Gao et al.
2009).

4.2 Calibration and validation at reservoir

Figure 5. (A) Variation of mean of EE across the grids and
(B) variation of standard deviation of EE across the grids.

From Bgure 5, it can be seen that parameters N,
K, b, and d2 are broadly distributed in their feasible ranges as compared to DiA which is concentrated in smaller ranges. The reason for N and
K being sensitive parameters is due to the fact that
it controls the basin lag time which is an important
factor in the calculation of streamCow from a
speciBed precipitation event. Noor and Elfeki
(2017) found that Bxing diffusion parameter (DiA)

After screening out the least sensitive parameter
(DiA), fully distributed calibration was performed
with the remaining parameters using VIC-ASSIST.
Four model performance indicators, namely, coefBcient of determination (R2), root mean square error
(RMSE), Nash–SutcliAe eDciency (NSE), and percent bias (PBIAS) were considered to evaluate the
goodness-of-Bt between observations and simulations (table 2). Daily streamCow data at reservoir
inCow and Mohanpur for the period 2000–2003 and
2004–2006 were used for calibration and validation,
respectively. The calibration and validation results
for daily and monthly timescales considering 16 and
8 vegetation classes at the reservoir site are shown in
Bgure 6. The high concentration of rainfall in the
monsoon months of June–September resulted in
high streamCows during those months with large

Table 2. Summary of different model performance indicators used to evaluate the model
performance.
Performance
indicator
2

R

NSE
PBIAS
RMSE

Equation
Pn  sim
 obs
2
mean
 Ysim
Yi  Y mean
i Yi
2
R ¼ Pn 
 Pn obs
2
sim  Y mean 2
 Y mean Þ
i Yi
i ðYi
"Pn  sim
#

2
Y obs  Yisim
NSE ¼ 1  Pni¼1 iobs
 Y mean Þ
i¼1 ðYi

Pn  obs

 Yisim  100
i¼1 Yi
Pn
PBIAS ¼
obs
i¼1 Yi
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Pn
obs  Y sim Þ2
i
i¼1 ðYi
RMSE ¼
n

Best value

Worst value

1

0

1

1

0

þ1=  1

0

þ1

Note. Yiobs ¼ observed streamCow; Yisim ¼ simulated streamCow; Y mean ¼ mean of observed
mean
streamCow; Ysim
¼ mean of simulated streamCow; n ¼ number of observations.
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Figure 6. Observed and simulated streamCow during calibration and validation at reservoir site.

differences in daily and monthly streamCows as
shown in Bgure 6. Both the model setups follow
similar trend with the observed streamCow. In the
case of VIC-M8, over-estimation of streamCow is
more discernible as compared to the case of VICM16 for both calibration and validation. This overestimation is indicated by larger PBIAS values of
–20.99 during calibration period and –22.83 during
validation period in the case of VIC-M8 as compared
to PBIAS values of –14.41 during calibration period
and –7.17 during validation period in the case of
VIC-M16 (table 3). One of the reason for this could
be due to inadequate representation of vegetation
parameters with single crop type under agricultural
area which constitutes 60.91% of the study area.
Sparsely vegetated areas showed more sensitivity to
vegetation parameters in predicting runoA than
densely vegetated forest areas (Tesemma et al.
2015) and therefore, proper accounting of vegetation parameters is of paramount importance in a
cropland dominated area. Different kinds of vegetation have distinct structures and morphologies,
causing variation in rainfall interception, canopy
storage, evapotranspiration, inBltration and runoA
accumulation (Liu et al. 2018). Moreover, rooting
depth and its distribution can alter the inBltration

capacity of soil and hence can aAect the overall
water balance of the watershed. A systematic
improvement in the model performance indicators,
i.e., NSE from 0.67 to 0.73, R2 from 0.73 to 0.77,
RMSE from 57.44 to 51.43 m3/s, and PBIAS from
–20.99% to –14.41% was observed during calibration period with the change in model setup from
VIC-M8 to VIC-M16. Similar improvement in
model performance was observed during validation
period with favourable changes in performance
indicators, i.e., NSE from 0.68 to 0.72, R2 from 0.72
to 0.77, RMSE from 69.83 to 64.94 m3/s, and PBIAS
from –22.83% to –7.17% with the change in model
setup from VIC-M8 to VIC-M16. Improvement in
model performance wherein Bner land-use is explicilty considered indicates that cropland vegetation
phenology has to be accounted properly to better
capture the hydrological processes in cropland
dominated areas.
The low Cows were over-estimated and the peak
Cows were under-estimated by both the model
setups. Such under-prediction of the observed
streamCows may be associated to the over-prediction of catchment losses by the model during high
Cow period (Srivastava et al. 2017). All the model
performance indicators were found to be within the
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Table 3. Performance statistics of streamCow simulation at Reservoir site and Mohanpur.
R2

Location

NSE

Calibration (period: 2000–2003) and validation (period:
Daily calibration (VIC-M8)
0.73
Daily calibration (VIC-M16)
0.77
Daily validation (VIC-M8)
0.72
Daily validation (VIC-M16)
0.77
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

calibration (VIC-M8)
calibration (VIC-M16)
validation (VIC-M8)
validation (VIC-M16)

0.91
0.94
0.87
0.90

0.87
0.92
0.83
0.86

Calibration (period: 2000–2003) and validation (period:
Daily calibration (without spillage)
0.50
Daily calibration (with spillage)
0.65
Daily validation (without spillage)
0.56
Daily validation (with spillage)
0.67
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly

calibration (without spillage)
calibration (with spillage)
validation (without spillage)
validation (with spillage)

0.59
0.74
0.79
0.85

acceptable ranges based on the criteria given by
Moriasi et al. (2007) for both calibration and validation under daily and monthly timescales
(table 3). In Bgure 6, temporal shift in simulated
monthly streamCow is observed for both the model
setups for the year 2005. One of the probable reasons for this could be attributed to non-uniform
distribution of rainfall in the reservoir catchment
which resulted in exhibiting different hydrological
responses to the uneven rainfalls in different segments within a grid cell. The model is presumably
not able to accurately capture such process which
possibly resulted to incorrect computations of the
aggregated surface water budgets. From the
monthly plot of observed and simulated streamCow
(Bgure 6), over-estimation during lean periods can
be clearly seen in the model simulated streamCow
represented by orange smooth line (VIC-M8) and
cyan smooth line (VIC-M16) during both calibration and validation periods. Over-estimation of low
Cows in the inCow to the reservoir can be attributed to the sensitivity of VIC model to soil texture
differences and hydraulic parameters as the
parameters were tuned to oAset the under-estimation of peak Cows. Since the model performance
increases with Bner land-use classiBcation under
cropland areas, calibration and validation at
Mohanpur were carried out considering 16 number
of vegetation classes.

2004–2006)
0.67
0.73
0.68
0.72

PBIAS
at Reservoir
20.99
14.41
22.83
7.17
21.07
14.48
23.09
7.34

2004–2006) at Mohanpur
0.50
6.25
0.65
2.23
0.55
15.06
0.67
7.4
0.59
0.74
0.76
0.84

6.52
1.98
15.07
7.41

RMSE (m3/s)
57.44
51.43
69.83
64.94
21.34
16.64
32.90
29.36
84.06
70.34
93.78
80.36
51.77
41.46
46.26
37.80

4.3 Calibration and validation at Mohanpur
Absence of reservoir module in default VIC model
and heavy regulation of streamCow due to the
presence of Kangsabati reservoir led to poor model
simulation results when compared with the
observed daily streamCow at Mohanpur. Therefore, the default VIC model cannot be used as such
and hence, some modiBcation as discussed in sections 3.3 and 3.4 were made in the modelling
framework to improve the model simulation
results. The variation of calibrated parameters at
reservoir site and Mohanpur is shown in Bgure 7 by
Box and Whisker plot. As can be seen from
Bgure 8, with the addition of routed reservoir
spillage to the model simulated streamCow at
Mohanpur, both NSE and R2 increased from 0.50
to 0.65, RMSE decreased from 84.06 to 70.34 m3/s,
and PBIAS decreased from 6.25 to –2.23 during
calibration (table 3). Similar improvement was
also observed during validation period where NSE
increased from 0.55 to 0.67, R2 increased from 0.56
to 0.67, RMSE decreased from 93.78 to 80.36 m3/s,
and PBIAS decreased from 15.06 to 7.4. This shows
the improvement of model performance by adding
the routed reservoir spillage and thus it should be
considered in the water balance component of the
model for a heavily regulated river. Similar
improvement in modelling results was observed
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Figure 7. Variation of calibrated parameters at reservoir site and Mohanpur.

Figure 8. Observed and simulated streamCow during calibration and validation at Mohanpur.

during calibration and validation on a monthly
basis as shown in Bgure 8 and table 3. It was
observed that for most of the time, low Cows were
under-estimated by the model at Mohanpur which
contradicts the behaviour at reservoir site. One
plausible reason could be attributed to irrigation
eAects in the Kangsabati command grids where
more soil moisture becomes available in the upper
soil layer due to irrigation resulting in too much
direct runoA. Reservoir spillage routing using
HEC-RAS model resulted in improving the model
performance by capturing the peak Cows more
accurately (Bgure 8). From this Bgure, it can be
seen that the spillage from the reservoir can be

routed with sufBcient accuracy using HEC-RAS
model which when added to the model simulated
streamCow at Mohanpur led to improvement in
model eDciency. Improvement in modelling eDciency was observed during calibration and validation at both the locations which indicates model
robustness.

5. Summary and conclusion
This study assesses the eAect of Bner land-use
classiBcation in agricultural area on VIC model
simulation. Cropland vegetation phenology was
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accounted by identifying those areas where single
cropping or multiple cropping is practiced and
assigning appropriate vegetation parameters using
IRS-R2, LISS-IV sensor data in conjunction with
detailed crop survey data and literature survey.
Global sensitivity analysis was performed using
a MATLAB based graphical user interface,
VIC-ASSIST at reservoir catchment. The global
sensitivity analysis screens out the least and most
inCuential parameters according to the sensitivity
index of Elementary EAects (EE). Based on the
global sensitivity analysis results, unit hydrograph
shape factor (N), unit hydrograph scale parameter
(K), variable inBltration curve parameter (b), and
thickness of the middle soil moisture layer (d2)
were found to be the most sensitive parameters
whereas diffusivity in the channel routing (DiA)
was found to be the least sensitive parameter. After
screening out the least sensitive parameter, fully
distributed calibration was performed using VICASSIST considering 16 and 8 vegetation classes at
reservoir site. The use of Bner land-use classiBcation considering 16 vegetation classes as compared
to 8 vegetation classes resulted in reduction of
over-estimation of streamCow during low Cow
periods as well as better capturing of peak Cows for
both calibration and validation for daily and
monthly timescales. The under-prediction of the
peak Cows in both the model setup may be
attributed to the over-prediction of catchment
losses by the model such as evapotranspiration
during high Cow period. A systematic improvement in model performance was obtained with Bner
land-use classiBcation during both calibration and
validation periods. One of the reason for over-estimation of streamCow during low Cow periods in
the case of VIC-M8 could be due to inadequate
representation of vegetation parameters with single
crop type under agricultural area which constitutes
60.91% of the study area. Therefore, cropland
vegetation phenology has to be accounted properly
to better capture the hydrological processes in
cropland dominated areas.
The heavy regulation of streamCow due to the
presence of Kangsabati reservoir resulted in poor
model simulation when compared with daily
observed streamCow at Mohanpur. Therefore, to
calibrate and validate the model at Mohanpur, only
the grids downstream of the reservoir were modelled
along with the spillage from the reservoir. The
reservoir spillage was routed using HEC-RAS
model. The routed reservoir spillage using HECRAS model when added to the VIC simulated

streamCow at Mohanpur led to improvement in
modelling results for both calibration and validation
periods. Model performance with reasonable accuracy was achieved at both the calibration locations,
i.e., reservoir site and Mohanpur which validated
the potential applicability of VIC model to predict
streamCow in a monsoon dominated reservoir
catchment and command. Findings of present study
establish the fact that it is recommended to feed VIC
model with detailed vegetation parameterization
scheme considering different crops in a cropland
dominated region for improved model performance.
Precise quantiBcation of hydrological Cuxes using
such modelling exercises can be utilized for eDcient
water resources management, agricultural planning
in agriculture dominated regions.
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